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EDITORIALThe Bulletin .Elii tor,Mr. A.J .~Ir.rd has asked me to find a replacement 
as he is changing his employment which means moving away from the 
area, in the meantime I will do my best as secretary to keep you 
informed of events. 
We have got off to a. very bad start to the 1976/77 season. The 
meeting that was planned for September has had to be cancelled 
owing to oiroumstanoes beyond my cont~ol, but there is a bright 
side to the future. 
The Coventry Society are holding their Annual Exhibition with deal~rs 
in attendance on Saturday 20th. November,1976. at the Sibree Hall, 
Warwick Row, Coventry. Thay have kindly offered us the use of a 
room where we can have a full day meeting,so I am hoping we shall 
have a full turn out of members. Exhibition open from 10.00am. to 6.00pm. 

PROGRAMME for COVENTRY MEti:TING 
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The morning session will be informal, with a background display of 
Postal History, this will allow members to visit the main Exhibition 
Hall and see what the dealers have to offer. 
The afternoon session will start at 2.00pm. we will have the usual 
formal 9 sheet displays from members, so bring some material to show. 
The meeting will be open to the int0rested public, so we shall 
require some members to be in attendance o·ver the lunch break, to 
look after the static display and see to our visitors who mcy be 
potential members. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
May I remind those members who hnve not yet paid their £1.00 
subscription, they were duo on the 1st. April 1976, to help I 
will enclose a renewal membership form with this Bulletin to those 
who have not paid. 

CO'VmTRY EXHIBITIOM DISPLAYS 
Those members who have promised to display Warwickshire Postal 
History in the 11 Frame display our society are putting on for 
the Coventry main exhibition will have a reminder enclosed with 
this bulletin. I ask for your co-operation a.nd return the form to 
me as soon as possible. 

BULLETIN EDITOR 
He are in urgent need of an :&litort unfortunately the society at 
present cannot afford to purchase a typewriter and duplicator, but 
if e.ny member has the access to means of producing a bulletin, he 
would be doing the society a great service by volllllteering,becnuse 
a bulletin is our life line and only by regular issues can we hope 
to study and record local Postal Histol:'y. 
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